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SHELTON STATE SPRING 2010 PRESIDENT’S LIST HONOREES
TUSCALOOSA – Shelton State Community College has announced its President’s List for the Spring 2010 semester.

Requirements for the President’s List are a semester grade point average of 4.0 and completion of a minimum semester course load of 12 semester credit hours of college-level work.

Earning President’s List honors were:

Akron – Christopher Payne; Aliceville – Tyler Powell; Berry – Jeffrey Strickland; Bessemer – Joshua Franklin; Brent – Jeremy Hobson, Charisse Horn, Carise Lilly, David Tucker, James Williams; Brookwood – Patrick Carter, Kristopher Odom, Thomas Taylor; Buhl – Jessica Kyzer; Carrollton – Howard Jones, Lionel Richey; Centreville – Heather Craver, Brandon Holifield, Joseph Knight; Coaling – Jana Collins, Michael Harris; Coker – Renee Jones Gay, Robert Lee, Staci Macklin, Travis Utley; Columbus – Terrie Daniel; Cottondale – Jeannie Bell, Hunter Bishop, Mackreel Freeman, Caitlin Geer, Lauren Meek, Sara Miller, Anne Shows; Cullman – Braxton Battles; Demopolis – James Brown; Duncanville – Jeremy Bartishofski; Gordo – Lebron Darling, Jeffrey Drawyer, Leah Driver, Jessica Gilliam, Dallas Howell, Joey Martinez, Shane Pike, Brandy Shirley, Chaston Stewart. Saralyn Taylor; Greensboro – Arlene Rhodes, Diane Smith; Hueytown – Melissa Lewis, Mary Posey; Jemison – Jordan Ellison, Amber Rowland; Lawley – Donna Hicks; Linden – Phillip Farmer; Livingston – Marcus Daniels; McCalla – Coty Griffin, Stephanie Hicks, Lindsay Tidmore; Montgomery – Stephen Dubose; Moultow – Kaylyn Smith; Moundville – Anthony Blunt, Jonathan Herron, Shamekia Jones, Joseph Lambert Rachel Lambert, Constance Lewis, Darrin Patton; Northport – Ian Allen, James Bagwell, Eric Baker, Robert Collins, Micheal Crumpton, Eric Davis, Steven Dickey, Dee Elmore, Calyssa Evans, James Evans, Kristi Gelwix, Deborah Hill, Heather Lebrun, Kenneth Long, James Martin, Colin Middleton, Blake Miles, Robert Miller, Heather Mims, Madeline Patterson, Cody Porter, Stephen Roberts, Elizabeth Rosenberg, Mark Shook, Lindsey Smith, Kawana Sneed, Charla Spates, Kyle Sudduth, Monika Swanger, Jasmyne Talton, Justin Terry, William Windham; Pennington – Steven Schroeder; Peterson – Cody Abston; Plantersville – Mandi Barber; Red Bay – Kirby Page; Selma – Charles Pitts; Trussville – Austin Carroll, Erin Spinks; Tuscaloosa – Clint Allen, Zuri Al-Shabazz, William Anderson, Allison Ballard, Emilia Bekriyska, Angel Billingsley, Kristen Bolden, Jason Bosch, Lynsey Brantley, Gwendolyn Bryant, Malia Bunt, Mickey Burgin, Natasha Butler, Adam Cargile, Justin Cole,

Shelton State Community College is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award the Associate in Arts, Associate in Science, and the Associate in Applied Science degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Shelton State Community College.
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